MARCH 2017
TIGER CHAT
Upcoming Activities:
April 1:Baseball vs Bluejacket & S Coffeyville
April 3-8: Mickey Mantle
Tournament
April 4: NEO Band Day
April 5: NEO Choir Day; EOI
US History
April 6:EOI US History;
track @Chelsea
April 7: Pre-enrollment due
to Miss Buttram; Soccer @
Pawhuska
April 10: soccer vs Miami;
baseball vs Fairland; EOI
Science
April 11:Baseball @ Afton;
track @ Riverton
April12 EOI Writing
April 13: baseball @ Fairland; Track @ Miami
April 14 soccer vs Metro
Christian JV No School
April 17: Baseball vs Oklahoma Union
April 18: track @ Vinita;
baseball vs Chouteau; soccer vs Claremore

April 18-21 State Band
competition
April 22: School carnival
April 24: Baseball @ Nowata; Track
April 25: Band Concert @
NEO; baseball vs Ketchum;
Soccer vs Mingo Valley JV
April 27-29: Baseball districts; Soccer playoffs
April 29: Track Regionals

The boys soccer team is off to a pretty
tang Classic (2 - 1) W, Skiatook @
good start. They got second place in the Oologah Mustang Classic (0 - 1) L,
Oologah tournament, and they also won Oologah-Talala (4 - 2) W.
their first district game against Oologah.
Their current record is 3- 2. The scores
to our games are: Bristow (2 - 3) L,
Owasso JV @ Oologah Mustang Classic
- Stefan and Josh
(2 - 1) W, Collinsville @ Oologah Mus-

10 Things to Do in Spring!
1. Plant flowers.
2. Go for a hike.
3. Spring clean.
4. Go fishing.

8. Go to baseball
games.
9. See family.
10. Buy an umbrella.

5. Change your
wardrobe.
6. Enjoy the weather.
7. Go sightseeing.
- Lindsey Chance

Movie Review– Split
Three girls are kidnapped by a dangerous and unpredictable man. He has an extremely rare
and unusual personality disorder (23 different identities). One of the girls has a horrifying
backstory that leads to a twist ending. As the three girls try to escape, they witness the different personalities the man has. This movie has many twists with lots of funny and scary
moments.
Submitted by: Iyannah Johnson

Famous Quotes
1. You can do anything, but not everything. ~ David Allen
2. You miss 100 percent of the shots you never take. ~Wayne Gretzky
3. You must be the change you wish to see in the world. ~Gandhi
4. Watch your thoughts; they become words. Watch your words; they become actions.
Watch your actions; they become habits. Watch your habits; they become character.
Watch your character; it becomes your destiny. ~Lao-Tzu
5. We learn something everyday, and lots of times it’s that what we learned the day before
was wrong. ~Bill Vaughan
6. Life isn’t about getting and having; it’s about giving and being. ~Kevin Kruse
Source: https:// litemind.com/ best-famous–quotes/
Submitted By: Madyson Kollmeyer

Tiger Baseball
The Tiger baseball team played Bluejacket earlier this month. Chase Cunningham and Carlos Pinales had their first homeruns of the season. Their
hits lifted the spirits for the Tigers. When the bats started rolling, the
Chieftains couldn’t stop them. The game ended with a score of 12-4. Come
Support your Tigers when they play again.
-Chase Cunningham and Bryce Waybright

Spring Break Activities
Freshman

Sophomores

Stormie – worked & slept

Chris– rode in a helicopter & parachuted out

River – binge watched “Vampire
Diaries”

Luis– went to Texas & got a tan

Aaron – went to Silver Dollar City
Caden – played videos games

Dora– ate a lot
Kanice– went to her Dad’s &
watched her brother play soccer

Juniors

Seniors

Hunter – watched March Madness
in Tulsa

Carlos– hung out with homies & Jacee

Kiante– went fishing for sharks in
Grand Lake

Donnie– went to the Jenks
Aquarium

Laney– went on a road trip

Olivia– went shopping

Nikki– hung out with Ryan & went
on a road trip

Tori– worked at Braums
By; Terrance Krush

Anonymous Teacher Survey
1. What is your favorite thing about

1. What is your favorite thing about

working at CHS? Watching the

working at CHS? the students &

students find their true potential.

the close family like atmosphere

2. What do you think about a 4-day

2. What do you think about a 4-day

school week? I think it’s a great

school week? I am totally for it.

idea.
3. What do you think about yearround school? Yes, I would be for
it, but it would depend on how
many breaks we get.
4. To what extent do you feel
respected by other teachers?
Definitely some more than others.
5. Do you think teachers should
draw attention to themselves? no
6. Do you think cellphones should
be used in class? Yes, for many

3. What do you think about yearround school? Totally not.
4. To what extent do you feel
respected by other teachers? Very
respected.
5. Do you think that teachers should
draw attention to themselves? I
don’t think teachers should draw
anymore or any less attention to
themselves than any other profession should.
6. Do you think cellphones should be
used in class? Absolutely not in the
classroom, but I think they should

- Kiara & Hannah

be able to use them before and after school and possibly during
lunch depending on the age of the
students.

Bassmaster Classic
This year’s classic was on the 24th through the 26th. There were 52 anglers competing for
the biggest fishing title in the world. On day 1, Mike Iaconelli was in the lead with 18 lbs and
5 ounces. Then the second half of the first day Brett Ehrler took the lead with a total of 23
lbs and 3 ounces. He also led day two and day three. On the last half of day three, Jordan Lee
came back from 15th place to second place behind Ehrler. It was going to be all about the end
of the day. When it all came to an end, Jordan Lee ended up in first place with a total weight
of 26 lbs and 8 ounces. It was the greatest come back in Bassmaster history.
by Noah Ballard

Things To Do Over Summer Break
Summer break is right around the corner, and you won't want to be sitting at home doing nothing.
Here are some great things to do to make the most of your summer.
1. Go somewhere you've never been and explore.
2. Spend quality time with friends and family.
3. Do fun things with friends such as bonfires, cookouts, etc…
4. Go experience things you've never done before such as sky diving, snorkeling, parasailing, tubing, etc…
5. Take road trips with your friends to your favorite places.
By: Bryce Waybright

March 17th is the annual anniversary of the death of St. Patrick, the patron Saint
of Ireland. They celebrate with parades, special foods, music, dancing, and a whole lot
of green. The Irish observed this holiday over 1,000 years ago. Irish Christian families
go to church service in the morning and celebrate in the evening. This day celebrates the
heritage and culture of Irish in general. It’s celebrated all around the world including the
United States, Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, and Argentina. Celebrations have
been greatly influenced by Northern America.
By: Miranda Zamorano

CHS STUDENT LIFE: Stevie Bonbrake, Ryan Dunbar, Elise Siler,
Paco Rodriguez, and Jesse Cardenas

Person number 1

Person number 2

I have blonde hair.

I have brown hair.

I have 2 brothers.

I do not have a girlfriend.

I have 2 sisters.

I get mad a lot.

I play sports!

I’m a Senior.

